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Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Discontinuity
Iliscontinuity
Discontinuity

Replace the lamps
in I61F, 161G,
I61H, and 161I

ffiffi""
\

1-Relay panel 8166534
2-Timer (1204), item 31
3-Flat washer, item 33

Step

1

J4G-15
J4F-15
J4E-15
J4D-15
J4D-15
J4D-15
J4D-15

r6tt-2
I61H-2
r61G-2
I61F-2
J4E-15
J4F-15
J4G-15

4-Lockwasher, item 32
S-Ilexagon nut' item 25

Figure 3. Mod"ification of relaa ponel 8166534,

Remove lamps from
161F, 161G, 161H,
and 161I
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sLep From To

4
5
6

J4G-32
J 4F-32
J4E-32
J4D--32
J4D_82
J4D-.82
J4D-32

J4N-20
J4N-20
J4N-4
J4N-17

E1Q-8
E1Q-8

J4N-28
KlM_5
KlM-5
K1M-5
K1M_5
K1M-5
K1M_5
K1M_5
K1M-5

K1C-4 pin 8
K1CJ pin 8
K1C-2 pin 8
K1C-1 pin 8
J4E-32
J 4F-32
J 4G-32

P65B-B
P65B_B
P65B-C
BA2-1 pin S1

P65B-A
P65B_A

J 4D-77
K1C-1
K1C-1
K1C_2
KIC_2
K 1C-3
K1C-3
K1C-4
K1,C-4

o (

o l
I

Rema.rks

Position manual
fire switch S10B
as indicated below

S1OB ON
S1OB OFF

Position alert
selector switch
s43A:

BED
AUTO

Position launcher
desigration switch
S44A:

Launcher f1
Launcher $1
Launcher $2
Launcher S2
Launcher ff3
Launcher fB
Launcher f4
Launcher .f 4
NONE

Check modified relay
tanel 8166534

Indication

Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Discontinuity
Discontinuity
Discontinuity

Continuity
Discontinuity
Continuity
Contir,uity

Continuity
Discontinuity

Continuity
Continuity
Discontinuity
Continuity
Discontinuity
Continuity
I)iscontinuity
Continuity
Discontinuity

Mark the positive lead with mask-
or similar material for identif ica-

Ower 400 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 oltrns
Less than 40 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Over 400 ohms
Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 ohms
Less than 40 ohms

Continuity
Continuity
Continuity
Continuity

pin ?
pin 7

pin ?
pin 7
pin 7

pin ?
Note. Determine the polarity of the ohm_

meter with a voltrneter to ascertain which
is the negative and wlrich is the positive

test lead.
rng tape
tion,

P62A N
P62A_P
P62A_R
P62A_S
K1D-4 pin 11
K1D-B pin 11
K1D-2 pin 11
K1D-1 pin 11
J4D-l9
J4E-19
J4F-19
J4G-19
J4E-76
J4E-16
J4E-16
J4E-16

K1D-1 pin 11
K1D-2 pin 11
K1D-3 pin 11
K1D-{ pin 11
P62A-S
P62A_R
P62A_P
P62A_N
J4E-76
J4E-16
J4E-16
J4D-16
J 4D-79
J4E-19
J4F-19
J4G-19

J65B_A
J65B_B
J65B_B
J65B_C

To

r20A-4
I20.4.-6
I2CA_1
I20Ä-2
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(39) Secure all the loose r,r'ires and wiring
harnesses installed in the preceding
operations as required using insula-
tion tape, item 24.

Panel I,aft nMber

Launching section operating panel 8525896
Launching section operating panel 81687,14
Launcher section relay rack 9025466
Relay panel 8166b84

(41) Impression stamp the serial numb€r
of the existing identification plate
9025513, located on the lower rear of
the control-indicator, into the identifi-
cation plate, item 26, using the metal
stamping dies, components of tool kit
5180_092_9079.

(42) Remove and retain the four round-
head scrervs, the four flat washers,
and the fcur selflocking hexagon
nuts used to secure the existing identi-
fication plate to the control-irdicator.
Discard identification plate 902b518.

(43) Install the identification plate, item
26, on the control-indicator, in place
of the identification plate removed
in a(42) above, with four round-head
screws, four flat washers, and four
selfJocking hexagon nuts, retained in
a(42) above. Apply sealing com-
pound 8518468 to the threads of the
screws before instailation.

Note 1, The new identification plate
reidentifies the modified control-indicator as
follows: Control-indicator C-262ffi/TSW
ß978279t, for future refererce. 

'-\ i

Note 2. Perfoym the steps (44) through
(46) below in accordance vrith TM 9-1440-
250-20.

(44) Close the rear door of the ccntrol-in-
dicator and secure it in place with the
1 5 captive fasteners.

(45) Install launcher section relay rack
9978243, relay panel 816b225, and re-
lay panel 9978278.

Nole. Install thermal relay K1BÄ, which
was previously removed, on the relay rack.

(46) Close launching section operating
panel 9978287 and engage the four

MWO 9- | 400-.250-34/ 22

(40) Reidentify the panel assemblies listed
below, as indicated, using stamping
kit 7520-264-3718. Line out the
existing markings and cover coat the
new markinEs.

Location of existing markinas

Bottom right on rear of panel
Bottom left on rear of panel
Upper left rear of panel
Lower rear center of panel

nold€Dtify to

99'78287
997827't
9978243
9978278

eatches to secure the upper and lo\4/er
access doors.

(47) Return modified control-indicator
9978279 to the launching area and
connect all cables.

b. Modify control-indicator 9032288 with
serial numbers 1021 through 408b and b0000
through 50087 using modification kit 1440-
öAö-D/ /I a-s Outlrned below-

Warning: Control-indicator 9082238 must
be removed to the assembly building or a suita-
ble work area al, a minimurn of 100 feet from
the launching area for the application of this
modification.

Not€ 7. Whenever wires are added to cable as-
semblies or wiring harnesses enclosed in insulation
tubing, the added wires are to be routed and secured
to the outside of the insulation tubing.

Note 2. Perform steps (1) through (B) below in
accordance with TM 9-1440-253-85.

(1) Release and open panel covJr
9032L44.

(2) Remove launcher control-indicator
panel 9032157 and position the pa.nel
upside down on the control-indica-
tol.

(3) Gain access to the interior of the con-
trol-indicator by releasing the 16 cap-
tive fasteners on the relay compart-
ment door and removing the two ter-
minal access covers. Remove and re-
tain relay panel 9032245.

Note. Refer to TM 9-1440-2b0-Bb and TM
9-7440-257-20 for assistance in locating
components and cable assemblies in step
(4) through (11) below.

(4) Remove the bus bars between termin-
als 109 and 110 of E30Q and behrrecn
terminals 142 and 143 of E30R ; dis-
card two bus bars 8528938.
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Note. Cut string ties as requird to re- wire No. Disaonnect fbm Di6connect frorn
move, relocate, or add wires, in the following g{)33Älg EB0p_?6steps' Bo11z18 Egoe-r1g 161A pin z

3032418 E30S-169
(5) Remove the 24-inch length of wire 3031Ä18 E30u-223

connecting terminals 97 and 119 of 2908CG16 E30Z-385 161A pin 1
E30Q and connect it between termin- (7) Retocate the wires listed in the table
als 121 and 146 of E30R. below, removing the existing identifi-

cation sleeves and replacing thern
(6) Disconnect, insulate using the insula- with the designated insulation sleeves

tion sleeving, item 83, and tie back as required. Secure the insulation
using insulation tape, item 84, the sleeves to the wires using insulation
following wire terminal ends. tape, item 84.

Wile No. DiscoDnect floh EquiD with E€identify to Connect t!

3011K18 E30Q-97 Sleeving, item 61 4024A7E E30N-59
8011L18 E30Q-97 Sleeving, item 62 4025A18 E30P-61
14BrI18 E30Q-109 E30Q-92
148L18 E30Q-110 Sleevins, item 65 4030418 E30Q-111

Note 1. Cvt, remove, and discard the Note 2. Wfte 11JM18 is connected
shield wire and the terminal between E30S- between E30Q-11? and J8?AA. Wire
180 and the shield termination point on wirc 11HK20 is connected between E30Q-117 and
86L18, when modifying control-indicator S30Ä, deck 18, pin H.
C-2699ITSW with serial number 1021
through 3&62 and 50000 through 50087, be-
fore proceeding further with this step.

Wile No, Disconnect fbm EquiD with Eeid€Dtify to Connect t

14BM18 Ets0Q-110 Sleeving, 4G31A18 E30S-180
it€m 66

3 11JM18 E30Q-117 Sleeving, 29AFU18 E30R-121
item 76

3 11HK20 E30Q-11? Sleeving, 20AFZ2O E30R-121
item 115

158J18 E30R-142 Sleeving, 4034A18
item 69

158K18 E30R-142 Sleeving, 4035418
item ?0

I 158L18 E30R-143 SleevinS, 4036818
rteln /r

2 158M18 E30R-143
198G18 E30y-244

I Note. Relocate these tnro wires simultaneouslv.
2 Note, Belocate these two wires simultaneousl-v.
3 Note, Reidentify both ends of the wires so rioied.

(8) Reidentify the wires listed in the fol-
lowing table by removing the existing
identification sleeves and replacing
thern with the designated insulation

28
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E30R-143

E3CP-89

E30T-210

E30W-300
E30V-269

sleeves. Secure the insulation sleeves
to the vrires using insulation tape,
item 84.

o r
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lYire No. I-cation

3011M18 E30Q-9?
148S18 E30Q-109
148N.18 E30Q-110
15BII18 E30R-142
198F18 E30y-244
1?3B418 E30V_25?

(9) Remove and discard wire 20AAQ18
from between 161A, pin 3 and the bat-
tery load switch S8G. Remove the end
of vrire 20AAP18 from 161A, pin 3
and install the terminal lug, item 98,
to the end of the wire.

(10) Connect wire 20AAP18 to the battery
load switch S8G common to wire
20xM18.

(11) Remove indicator light 161A from
panel 9032157 and retain the lamp-
holder, the hexagon nut, the lock,
washer, the flat washer, the ring, the
seal, and the lamp. Discard the red
lens.

Caution: Protect the wires and
components in the immediate cutting
area from chips and drill damage.

Note. The key numbers shown below in
parentheses refer to figure 4 except where
otherwise indicated.

(12) Install the launcher control-indicator
panel (1) temporarily in the launcher
control-indicator cabinet and cut three
5/8-inch holes in arcordance with di-
mensions shown in figure 4, view A.

( 13 ) Drill two 0.173-inch diameter holes
(2) in the panel (1), in accordance
with figure 4, view A, using a No. 17
drill bit.

(14) Remove all burs and break all shärp
edges.

(15) Eradicate, using available methods,
the 161A marking on the rear of the
panel ( 1).

(16) Identify the four holes, using stamp-
ing kit 7520-264-3718, as indicated in
the table below. Stamp the number
approximately \/A-inch above each
hole and

Hole nDmb€r

4
5
6

cover coat the markinEs.

Identify as

I61B
I61C
161D
161E

Nofe, Refer to figure l and paragraph
10o(15) (a), (b), and (c) for the assembly
and installation of the indicator lights.

(17) Install indicator light 9026b8b (for-
merly 161A) in the hole (3) marked
161B on the panel (1) and install the
indicator light lens, item 85, on the
indicator light.

(18) Install the terminal board (9), com-
ponent of the branched wiring har-
ness, item 109, on the rear of the pan-
el (1) in accordance with figure 4,
view B, using the two seelskrews,
item 89, (10), the two flat washers,
item 99, (8), and the two selfJocking
nuts, item 86, (7) through the two
holes (2).

(19) Install the three indicator lights, corn-
ponents of the branched wiring har-
ness, item 109, as indicated in the ta-
ble below.

ENip with

Sleeving, item 63
Sleeving, item 6?
Sleeving, item 64
Sleeving, item 68
Sleeving, item 72
Sleeving, item 60

402641E
4032818
4029418
,1033418
4038818
3038Y18

L€ns No.

2
16

Indicator Iight

161C
I61D
161E

Note. ß"efer to TM 9-1440-250-35 for
assistance in locating the components and
cable assemblies in steps (20) through (29)
below.

(20) Remove the five round head screws,
the five hexagon nuts, and the five
loop clamps that secure cable assem-
bly 8525173 to the oontrol-indicator
cabinet. Discard one loop clamp
M521919DG22.

Note. Do not remove the loop clamp ad-
jacent to TB-E30M.

(21) Install the branched wiring harness,
item 109, in accordance with figure b
and the table below. Route the wires
along cable assembly 8525173.

Note. If there are no screus anC washers
on the unused terminals of the rotary
switches, obtain others of the same size.
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Ä, IOCATION OT HOLES FOR I .AMPS AND TENMINAL EOAND

I ,  ADOITITION Of TERMINAL IOARD 997823I

okD G253952
Figure 4. Modification of launcller control-

indicator panel g1s e 1 5 7,
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Figure l-Contin.ued.
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